Charles Laughton played Captain __ on *Mutiny on the Bounty* in 1935.

Frederic __ won Oscars in 1932 and 1946.

Charlie Chaplin was nicknamed "The __" for his memorable character.

__ Marx appeared in only five movies with his brothers.

In 1953's *Julius Caesar*, James Mason played __.

Spencer Tracy and Sidney Poitier starred in *Guess Who's Coming to __?*

Karl __ won a Best Support Oscar for *A Streetcar Named Desire*.

Mickey __ played the character Andy Hardy in 16 movies.

William Holden starred with Gloria Swanson in *__ Boulevard* in 1950.

Johnny Weismuller is known for playing this jungle character.

Comedian who is known for his work with the USO.

The __ was both Marilyn Monroe's and Clark Gable's last film.

1968's *Finian's __ was Fred Astaire's last musical*.

William Powell played Nick Charles in the __ __ movies with Myrna Loy.

Ray Milland won an Oscar for *Billy Wilder's The Lost __*.

In 1949 he played Jay Gatsby, and in 1953, the title roll in *Shane*.

Thomas Mitchell played the father of this belle in *Gone With the Wind*.

Douglas __ Jr. married Joan Crawford in 1929 when he was 19.

He starred in *Stagecoach, Rio Bravo, The Searchers* and *True Grit*.

Rudolph __ was in the silent films *Sheik* and *Son of the Sheik*.

Laurence Olivier's first Hollywood film was playing __ in *Wuthering Heights*.

He was Tom Joad in 1940 and won an Oscar for *On Golden Pond* in 1981.

__ Huston directed Humphrey Bogart & Katharine Hepburn in *The __*.

John Huston directed Humphrey Bogart & Katharine Hepburn in *The __*.

Clint and Elizabeth Taylor starred in *From Here To Eternity*.

John Huston directed Humphrey Bogart & Katharine Hepburn in *The __*.

Charlton Heston, Edward G. Robinson, & Yul Brynner in *The Ten __*.

He played Stanley Kowalski in 1951 and Vito Corleone in 1972.

Raymond Massey was nominated for an Oscar for playing this president.
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